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Moonlight Bathing on the Beach at Clearwater

The beach has always been the big draw in our part of Florida. This vintage postcard shows tourists enjoying
Clearwater’s beach in the early 1940’s. At that time, there was no “Clearwater Beach”, it was all called Clearwater
"For a great part of our country, Florida is the one winter
Palmer and industry titans Henry Ford and Thomas
resort," reads the first sentence of a book promoting the
Edison. Edison and Ford would come up from the winter
state's wonders, published in 1912.
residences in Fort Myers. The Tampa Bay Hotel in its
glory years would become headquarters for the SpanishYet, swaying palm trees and warm sunshine were an
American War campaign led by Rough Rider Teddy
impossible dream for the vast majority of Americans until
Roosevelt.
two entrepreneurs opened the door to winter tourism in
the late 1800s, at least for those who could afford it.
Winter enjoyment of Florida was not exclusively limited to
the well-to-do or the ritzy hotels. The automobile age
The two Henrys, Plant and Flagler, built an infrastructure
brought middle class "adventurers" from up north who
that would provide accessibility and bring the comforts of
were willing to brave less than first-class roads in rickety,
home to the remote Florida wilderness. Henry Plant
breakdown-prone vehicles. "Tin can tourists" even arrived
chose Tampa as the termination point of his railway
with their winter homes (trailers) in tow.
system in 1884, later extending the line down the west
coast as far as Naples. On the route, he built the Tampa
City residents in Tampa and St. Pete constructed cottages
Bay Hotel, a fantastical Moorish castle, on the banks of
along the shore for both winter and summer enjoyment,
the Hillsborough River, and the fashionable Swiss Chaletand real estate sales boomed along the beaches in the
styled Belleview on Clearwater Bay.
early 1900s. A number of those cottages along the
beaches have been preserved and passed along though
The rich and famous would now share the warmth and
the generations.
sunny days with the few adventurous sportsmen and
determined invalids who had roughed it in previous
A series of hurricanes in the 1920s and the Great
decades to reach paradise on earth.
Depression wiped out many Florida dreams. But a great
tourism revival blew in following World War II on the cool
The Belleview, later Belleview Biltmore, would play host to
winds of a miraculous new invention: air conditioning.
heads of state, including three U.S. presidents, the Duke
of Windsor, sports superstars from Babe Ruth to Arnold
Indoor comfort, the allure of refreshing gulf
breezes and a first class federal highway
system brought thousands of baby boom
families southward to enjoy an extended
family vacation… in the summer.
The era saw Florida's coming of age as a
year round tourist destination.
Wayne Ayers' book , “FloridA’s GrAnd HoTels from the
Gilded AGe”, is available at area book stores and
selected gift shops.
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CLEARWATER BEACH
nEigHBoRHood nEWSLETTER
This is our eleventh Clearwater Beach
Neighborhood Newsletter. We started
this publication in December of 2009.
You will find articles and local
information about the Beach area
inside. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Clearwater
Beach. It is mailed it to the entire zip
code of 33767 including Island Estates
and Sand Key.
We want your input. How did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future issues and articles?
We hope you enjoy this newsletter. We
call it a “Neighborhood Newsletter”
because it is about Clearwater Beach,
your neighborhood. It is mailed to
about 5,000 households and includes
Island Estates and Sand Key. We
publish this edition six times a year.
Call or email us,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com
SEE You AgAin in dECEmBER!

cItY NUMberS
CiTY HALL 562-4250
112 S. Osceola Avenue
www.clearwater-fl.com
mAYoR offiCE . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4050
mAYoR - Frank V. Hibbard - Seat 1
CiTY CounCiL . . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4042
John Doran - Seat 2
George N. Cretekos - Seat 3
Bill Jonson - Seat 4
Paul F. Gibson (Vice-Mayor) - Seat 5
CiTY mAnAgER . . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4040
William Horne
ASSiSTAnT CiTY mAnAgER . . 562-4040
BuiLding PERmiTS . . . . . . . . 562-4558
HumAn RESouRCES . . . . . . . 562-4870
PLAnning & Zoning . . . . . 562-4567
PuBLiC SERViCES . . . . . . . . . . 562-4950
PuBLiC uTiLiTiES . . . . . . . . . . 562-4600
PuBLiC uTiLiTiES EmERgEnCY462-6633
CLEARWATER gAS. . . . . . . . . . 562-4980
SoLid WASTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4920
PiER 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 462-6466
mARinA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 462-6954
PARKS And REC . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4800
PuBLiC LiBRARY . . . . . . . . . . . 562-4970
ViSiToR info CEnTER . . . . . . 442-3604
EmERgEnCiES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-1-1
PoLiCE non-EmERgEnCY. . . 562-4242
fiRE dEPARTmEnT . . . . . . . . . 562-4334
PoLiCE HoTLinE. . . . . . . . . . . 562-4080
nEigHBoRHood LiAiSon . . 562-4554
------------------------------------------------CHAmBER of CommERCE . . . 447-7600
333 South Gulfview Blvd, Clearwater Beach
Darlene Kole, Executive Director
PoST offiCE mARinA . . . . . . 441-3931
PoST offiCE iSLAnd ESTATES 449-8732
SAnd KEY PARK . . . . . . . . . . . 588-4852
Shelter Reservations,PinellasCounty.org/park
mARinE AQuARium . . . . . . . 441-1790
249 Windward Passage, Island Estates
CLEARWATER SAiLing CTR . . 517-7776
1001 Gulf Blvd, Sand Key
JoLLEY TRoLLEY . . . . . . . . . . 445-1200
483 Mandalay Avenue, Suite 213
CLEARWATER YACHT CLuB . . . 447-6000
830 Bayway Blvd South

RoTARY, Clearwater Beach meets every
Thursday, 12:15pm at Shephard’s lunch
Skip Katz, President 581-5600
CARLouEL HomEoWnERS ASSoCiATion
Kris Hampsey, President 441-4188
CLEARWATER BEACH ASSoCiATion
Patrick Gallagher, President 447-1033
Ann Garris 446-4410
SAnd KEY CiViC ASSoCiATion
Meets first Wednesdays each month at the
Clearwater Community Sailing Center
Gene Gillespie, President 596-0993
iSLAnd ESTATES CiViC ASSoCiATion
Wally Pope, President 461-1818
www.MyIslandEstates.org
iSLAnd ESTATES WomEn'S CLuB
Barbara Blakely 449-8453
LiTTLE LEAguE
John Murphy 813-486-4430
fRiEndS of THE LiBRARY
Anne Garris 446-4410
CLEARWATER HiSToRiCAL SoCiETY
David Allbritton, President 481-5102
------------------------------------------------PinELLAS CounTY info . . . . 464-3000
CommiSSion offiCES . . . . . 464-3000
Susan Latvala, CWB/Island Estates 464-3276
Karen Seel, Sand Key. . . . . . . 464-3278
STATE:
Senator Dennis Jones . . . . 727-549-6411
Republican, District 13
8940 Seminole Blvd, Seminole 33772
Jones.Dennis.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Jim Frishe . 727-518-3902
Republican, District 54
125 Indian Rocks Rd, Belleair Bluffs
Jim.Frishe@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
fLoRidA uniTEd STATES SEnAToRS:
Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA uniTEd STATES REPRESEnTATiVE:
Rep Bill Young . . . . . . . . . . 727-394-6950
9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl 33772
www.house.gov/young

2011 cALeNDAr OF LOcAL eVeNtS
OctOber:
Clearwater Jazz Holiday
13-17
Fire Prevention Open Houses
15
Stone Crab Season Begins
15
Coastal Clean Up
15
Clearwater Jazz Art N Walk
15-16
Farmer’s Market Opens
19
Country Jubilee Heritage Village 22
Book & Wine Festival
22
CWB Chamber Golf Tournament 24
Halloween Carnival Beach Rec Center 27
Blast Friday Downtown
28
Johns Pass Seafood Fest
29-30
Halloween
31
Boo Bash Brighthouse Field
31
Sea Turtle Nesting Season Ends
31
NOVeMber:
Property Tax Bills Mailed
1
Clearwater Historical’s Fish Fry
5
City Garage Sale Belleair Beach
5
Taste of IRB
5
Daylight Savings Time Ends
6
Veteran’s Day
11

5150 ClearwaterTriathlon
12
Christmas Under the Oaks
13
America Recycles Day
15
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast
17
Festival of Trees
17-20
Beaujolas Day
17
End of Hurricane Season Party
17
Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Classic18-20
Uncorked Food and Wine Fest 19-20
Veteran’s Appreciation Day
19
Carlisle Classic Regatta (CCSC) 19
Thanksgiving
24
Turkey Trot Run
24
Blast Friday
25
Heritage Village Holiday Opens 26
Hurricane Season Ends
30
DeceMber:
Downtown Christmas Tree Lighting 2
Miracle on Cleveland Street
2
Post Office Toys for Tots
3
Holiday Home Tour Heritage Village 3
Clearwater Beach Assn Annual Mtg 6
Island Estates Lighted Boat Parade 10
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Did You Know...
SuPER RACES!
The Clearwater
Super Boat Races
were a big
success Sunday,
October 2nd.
Even the weather
cooperated.
Thousands of
people came to
Clearwater
Beach, by land
and by boat, to
watch the third annual power boat races. Special thanks
to Frank Chivas, owner of Island Way Grill, and to Brian
Aungst for promoting this event.
_________________________________________________
nEEd AnoTHER CoPY? Pick up another copy of this
newsletter at the Beach Chamber Office, The Beach Rec
Center, Sand Key EZ mart & Island Estates UPS store.
___________________________________________________
CounTRY JuBiLEE This popular outdoor arts and crafts
event on October 22nd at Heritage Village is their 33rd
Annual Jubilee. It is a great place to find those special
holiday gifts including handmade crafts, paintings, jewelry,
stained glass, wooden treasures and more. There will be
music, historical tours and demonstrations. During the
event, they will be hosting a large yard sale from treasures
donated by the supporters of Heritage Village. The event is
from 9am to 4pm.
___________________________________________________
PAREnTS nigHT ouT Chapel By The Sea is offering a
Parents Night Out on the third Friday of each month. The
Chapel will watch your young child from 7:30 to 11pm for
only $6 per child. You can have a date night or go
shopping, while your children are supervised and
entertained in the Church social hall. The next Nights Out
are October 21 and November 18th. Call 446-0430 for
more information. On October 28, they will have an adult
Halloween Costume Party. They are also sponsoring a
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Chapel on Thursday,
November 24.
________________________
SKi HATS foR CLoTHES
To KidS Esther Connell
an amazing, talented and
energetic 94 year old
Clearwater Beach woman
who spends her days
knitting and crocheting.
Last year Esther heard
about Clothes To Kids and
was very touched by their
mission. She immediately
started knitting winter ski
hats for them. The hats are
very popular with the children and as soon as they
appear on the store rack, they are grabbed. Esther was
born in 1917 in North Hampton, Massachusetts where
she lived and worked for 90 years. She moved to
Clearwater Beach three years ago. Over the years Esther
has made 175 Afghans and in September she donated
15 more ski hats to kick off the Fall season at Clothes To
Kids. She continues to knit hats putting smiles on the
children’s faces and keeping their heads warm. Get
information about Clothes to Kids at 441-5050.
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5150 TRiATHLon The Ironman
competition of last year, has been
replaced with a smaller event
called the 5150 Triathlon being
held November 12th. Part of a
triathlon series of sixteen events
held in the United States and
Europe, it is put on by the World
Triathlon Corporation (WTC)
based in Tampa. They are
expecting approximately 1,000
athletes at the event which features
a 1.5K swim, 40K bike ride and
10K run that offers a competitive
platform for professional and age
group athletes. Get more info at www.5150.com.
_________________________________________________
TASTE of iRB This popular Indian Rocks Beach food
event is Saturday, November 5. Held in Chic-Si-Park,
near Crabby Bill’s, the event includes 20 local
restaurants. It is free to attend, but you pay for your food,
beer or wine. The band, Espree deKor plays from 4pm 10pm. See www.IRBHome.com for information.
_________________________________________________
BuiLding A BoATHouSE Heritage Village plans to
build a building to house several antique boats on site in
Largo. To do it, they need help. The Clearwater Yacht
Club is hosting a public fundraiser cocktail reception
November 12th from 4-7pm. Tickets are $40 per person.
They are also asking for donation for the project. Call the
Yacht Club at 447-6000 for more information. Once the
funds have been raised, they will be looking for
volunteers to help build the boathouse.
_________________________________________________
HiSToRY LESSon On November 13th, as part of Pinellas
County’s centennial activities, the Pinellas County Historical
Society is offering the third in a series of lectures called
“Pinellas by the Decades” covering 1922 to 1931. The
lecture
by Jim Schnur begins at 2pm, at Heritage Village.
_________________________________________________
HALLoWEEn CARniVAL Friends of the Library are
helping to coordinate the Beach’s Halloween Carnival
inside the Beach Rec Center and the Library, October
27th. There will be a carnival, with a costume contest at
7pm. The Library will host arts and crafts and a story time
program
for children under 7. The activities start at dark.
___________________
iSLAnd ESTATES
BoAT PARAdE
nEEdS BoATS The
coordinators of the
Island Estates Boat
Parade, scheduled for
Saturday, December
10, are looking for
boats to participate.
Usually with over 50
boats, this is one of
the largest and oldest
boat parades in
Pinellas County. You
do not have to have winning decorations to participate the more the merrier. There is no entrance fee. To be
involved, call Capt. Scott Sanders at 215-5730. The
Indian Rocks Beach Lighted Boat Parade is Saturday,
December 17th. Call 595-2517 and ask for Joan
Johnstone to enter.
_________________________________________________
ouR nExT iSSuE iS dECEmBER Read this, as well as
other issues, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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PoLiTiCAL REdiSTRiCTing

What is it all about ?
There are two different redistricting efforts underway, State
and Federal. We will talk about the State level first:
The State Senate has 40 members, each representing
approximately the same number of residents. The State
House of Representatives has 120 members, also based on
population, and representing approximately the same
number of residents. Members of the House and Senate
may represent a portion of a county, one county, or even
multiple counties.
The House and the Senate districts are reapportioned, or
divided up, every 10 years when the federal census
information is released. That is where we are now.
The 2010 census determined the population of Florida is
18,801,000 (up 2,871,883). This means each House
District must represent 156,678 people (an additional
23,932 people). With 40 Senators, each State Senate
District will represent 470,033 people (an additional
71,797 people). Because of these population shifts, it is
necessary for political district boundary lines to be redrawn
– this is redistricting.
Public hearings have been held to determine where the
lines will be drawn. The plan then goes to the Florida
Legislature for a vote. The process is under more scrutiny
this time due to two Amendments passed last year by
Florida voters prohibiting line-drawing that intentionally
favors or disfavors a political party or an incumbent. The
amendments also require district populations be as nearly
equal as possible, compact and follow existing boundaries
when possible. In the past it was easy to dilute minority
voters by splitting them into multiple districts. The hope is

these amendments will make that more difficult.
While this is happening, the Federal Congressional Districts
are being redrawn, too. Each state has 2 Congressional
Senators that are elected by their entire state population.
That number does not change. However, the 435 members
of the U.S. House of Representatives are divided among the
states based on population. Due to the 2010 census, 10
states lost enough population to warrant losing
representatives. Florida’s population increased enough to
allow for the addition of two more U.S. House of
Representative seats for a total of 29. Florida’s
Congressional Districts will have to be redrawn to
accommodate these two new districts.
The US Constitution states district populations must be as
nearly equal as practical. In addition, race may not be the
predominant factor in drawing line. But the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 requires the creation of a district that performs
for racial minorities. To ensure compliance, the redistricting
plan must be submitted to a federal court or the US
Department of Justice before it is enforced.
So what is all the fuss about? “Successful elections are
based on clarity and the ease of running,” said Debra
Clark, Supervisor of elections in Pinellas County. “This
process is taking too long and is making it difficult for
the people who want to run for office, because they do
not know where the district lines are drawn, and whether
they live in the districts in which they want to represent.”
The Legislature has until March 9 to approve the new
districts. Candidates must qualifying for state and federal
offices, by June 4-8. The Primary Election is August 14,
and the General Election November 6, 2012.
Get more information at www.FloridaRedistricting.org
and or www.FLSenate.gov/redistricting.
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fALL iS HERE
by randy lee
Fall is a great time to work in the yard.
There are many things to do in the yard at
this time. It is the perfect time to catch up
on maintenance, repair landscaping and
lawns, or plant vegetables and fall flowers.
With the growing season slowing down, less mowing and
trimming are required. Other landscape projects can be
done at this time: Lawns can be patched or resodded if
heat or insect damaged. Remulching of landscape beds
can also be done at this time - the heavy rains of summer
are gone and now a fresh layer of mulch or pine bark can
be added. Vegetable and herb gardens can be planted the heat, rain and humidity of summer is gone and herbs
and vegetables thrive. This is also an ideal time to plant
trees and shrubs (cold hardy varieties). They can acclimate
over fall and winter and have a head start once spring
arrives- just remember to water during dry periods. Palms
and other tropicals are usually not planted at this time.
We can finally plant fall flowers. My clients are eager to see
their beautiful fall flowers once again. We start planting at
the end of October through November and we plant both
perennials and annuals. Perennials will generally last a few
years and include lantana, blue daze, penta and
angelonia. We replant annuals each year in the fall since
they will not survive the summer heat. These include
begonia, snap dragon, allysum, geranium, petunia, pansy,
salvia and dusty miller. Impatiens have frozen the last two
winters so plant them with caution in protected areas.
The type of flowers used and colors are usually determined

by personal preference. Use either bold colors (orange,
red, purple) or pastels (white, pink, blue) since colors can
clash. Also, group flowers according to wet vs. dry and
shade vs. sun conditions. With larger flower beds we create
a “layered” effect with taller flowers in the background and
shorter (or border) flowers in the foreground. A landscape
trick we use when planting many small flowers is to mulch
first then carefully plant- it is too hard to mulch after. At the
time of planting, we usually plant with a mild fertilizer like
Milorganite. Now is the time to replant containers and pots
using the same principles.
October/November Checklist:
Fertilizer ban is lifted
Less pruning and mowing required
Plant cold hardy shrubs and trees
Plant vegetables and fall flowers
Beginning of dry season - water adequately
randy lee, inc. is a full service landscape design company at
(727) 421-2715 or view www.landscapesbyrl.com. Call us if we
can help you with any of your projects.
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Clearwater Beach, Florida...Where the Locals Hang Out
It’s laid back and casual. Been that way since we started in 1926. Here everyone’s somebody and nobody cares. We overlook the Gulf of Mexico;
the beach is at our front door and the sunsets are pretty terrific. There’s live entertainment most days, as long as we can find the extension cord.
Great seafood, sizzling steaks, chicken and seafood wraps, shrimp and crab chowder, smoked ribs and our
famous beach burgers. Happy hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 p.m.

Palm Pavilion Beachside Grill & Bar
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Restaurant News...
L’AuBERgE dES
ARTiSTES Christopher
Poix opened his new
French restaurant on
Cleveland Street in
downtown Clearwater.
Christopher, who is
from France, was
raised in Florida but
spent 8 years in
France going to
culinary school and working in French restaurants. He
previously was a chef at Disney’s Epcot World in the
French Pavilion and at other Five Star restaurants.
L’Auberge des Artistes mean Artists Inn. The restaurant is
located at 635 Cleveland Street. Call them at 596-5439.
_________________________________________________
nEW CLEARWATER BEACH EVEnT November 19 and
20th, the Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach is sponsoring
Clearwater Beach Uncorked. The food event features the
area’s best chefs, winemakers, spirit producers, culinary
experts and local venues. Event guests will also enjoy the
one-of-a-kind Uncorked Beach Bar inside the Hyatt
Regency. South Gulfview Boulevard will be converted into
a street festival and guests can wander between the
Grand Tasting Village and the Uncorked Beach Bar. Hyatt
Regency Resort is offering special reduced event rate for
the weekend. The event is from noon to 4pm each day,
and is $55 per person. Get information at
www.ClearwaterBeachUncorked.com.
__________________________
HooTERS & STARBuCKS
Hooters and a Starbucks are
coming to Clearwater Beach
on the northeast corner of
Mandalay Ave. and Memorial
Causeway, overlooking the
roundabout. The existing
building has been torn down,
but it will be a while before
they open. The owners tell us
that the Hooters is scheduled
to open in May 2012.
__________________________
SECond BRoWn BoxER Jay Thomas, owner of
Clearwater Beach’s Brown Boxer Sports Bar, is opening
a second Boxer in Madeira Beach in the space of the
former Leatherbacks / Rad Finz on the Tom Stuart
Causeway (150th Avenue). Jay says he expects to be
open by November 1st. If you are traveling down Gulf
Blvd, it is at Mile Marker 9.6.
___________________________________________________
E&E REoPEnS E&E Stakeout reopened for business in
October after a full kitchen remodel and some interior
upgrades. Stop by and see for yourself the next time you
are at The Plaza in Belleair Bluffs.
___________________________________________________
CABAnA CLuB STATuS The owners tell us they have
to solve the Belleview Biltmore problem before they can
address the Cabana Club on Sand Key.
___________________________________________________
JoHn’S PASS SEAfood fESTiVAL Travel down to
Johns Pass in Madeira Beach for the popular 30th
annual seafood festival, October 29-30. There are over
50 local & regional artists, live music and plenty of
seafood. www.JohnsPassSeafoodFestival.com.
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More Restaurant News...
STonE CRAB fESTiVALS
The Stone Crab Festivals were
first started in Clearwater
Beach by Michael Preston, aka
Frenchy, 27 years ago. “The
Festival was a way I could give
back to the community,” he
says. He sold stone crabs at
wholesale prices for a few
days. What started as a small party on Baymont, has
grown into a major 3 day event, inside of 5 area
restaurants, which draws thousands to Clearwater Beach.
This year’s Frenchy Festival is October 21-23. Cooter’s
also holds a Stone Crab Festival, now in its 18th year. It
will be from October 20th to the 23rd in their parking lot.
___________________________________________________
WinnERS! Several beach restaurants won awards at the
Taste of Clearwater. Those attending voted for the winners.
Rusty’s: Best Appetizer Enchantment: Best Entree
Caretta’s: Best Dessert Caretta’s: Best Theme
Shor: Best of Show
Rusty’s: “Cook Off” Challenge
Caretta’s On The Gulf: People’s Choice
___________________________________________________
LoBSTER PoT BiSTRo oPEnS Clearwater Beach’s
Lobster Pot Bistro is reopening with a big party October
25th. Fran Bartlett and her family moved the Bistro from
Bayway Blvd. to the Shops of Sandpearl. “We are thrilled
to be associated with nationally known Sandpearl resort,”
said Bartlett. “Mandalay Avenue has been revitalized and
we are excited to be part of it.” The reopening party is $50
per person with all proceeds going to Charity Works. The
jazz band, The Ron Reinhardt Trio, will be the featured
entertainment. Advanced tickets are available on their web
site LobsterPotBistro.com. The new location is 478
Mandalay Avenue. For more information call 446-8809.
___________________________________________________
CRABBY BiLLS REmodELS Don’t Worry... Remodel.
Crabby Bill’s has spent over a quarter of a million dollars
remodeling their Clearwater Marina location. The
Chamber and its members celebrated the completion with
a ribbon cutting September 28th.
___________________________________________________
THAnKSgiVing The Hyatt Regency is offering to cook
your Thanksgiving Dinner. Their Shor restaurant will be
offering a brunch buffet from 11am to 3pm, with a
traditional family-styled feast from 5pm to 10pm. Both
meals will be $44 per adult, and $21 for children. To
make a reservation for your a feast, visit OpenTable.com
or call 373-4780.
________________
STiLL RoCKing
AfTER 20 YEARS
Frenchy owned the
Original Frenchy’s
Cafe on Baymont
AVe. and the
Saltwater Cafe on
Poinsettia Ave.
when he opened
Rockaway Grill November of 1991. “I always liked that
piece of beachfront and kept my eye on it,” says Michael
Preston, aka Frenchy. “Several restaurants came and went
there. When the Penguin Palace closed, I bought it and
opened Rockaway.” It was the first Frenchy’s restaurant to
offer a full liquor bar. It is located at 7 Rockaway St. in
North Beach, 446-4844.
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Business Briefs...
SuRf STYLE AddS ART
In August, Surf Style on
Beachwalk had its official
ribbon cutting. At the
ceremony, they also
unveiled their new artwork
on the west side of the
building. It is a five story
mural painted on canvas
by Guy Harvey, a
Jamaican who lives in
Grand Cayman. It depicts
the sealife living in the
waters just west of the
store. Costing $100,000,
the mural is the largest on
the Pinellas beaches.
_______________________
no PARAdiSE YET You may have heard about the large
fishing resort anchored just off Clearwater Beach called
Fisherman’s Paradise. They are not open for business yet.
Everyone thinks they are because of all the publicity, but
the owners tell us they had planned to open in January.
Get more information at FishermansParadise.com.
___________________________________________________
CoConuT CoVE The
Clearwater Beach Resort,
in south beach spent over
$3 million remodeling
inside and out, and in the
process, changed its name
to Coconut Cove. Each
room received a 100%
upgrade and the pool area
was landscaped. The
owners also own The
Quality Hotel on south
beach. Pictured here is
Emmanuel Oliver,
Manager of the Quality
Hotel and Kendra Werda,
Coconut Cove General Manager. Coconut Cove has 42
rooms and is located at 678 South Gulfview Blvd.
SouthWindHospitality.com.
_______________________
WiLLiAm dEAn
CHoCoLATES is coming
to Belleair Bluffs, just in
time for your Christmas
shopping. William Dean,
owned by Bill Brown, is a
major creator of fine
chocolates. The company
is named in honor of its
founder's father (William)
and grandfather (Dean).
William Dean Chocolates
follows the artisan tradition of creating everything by
hand, in small batches and without preservatives. The
artisan chocolates are available in a wide variety of
assortments and are enjoyed by US Presidents and
famous celebrities. Every piece is made by hand in their
shop at 12551 Indian Rocks Road N., Suite 1. Call them
at 593-0656. Look for store to open in the Bluff’s
Shopping Center in the next few weeks.
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More Business Briefs...
moRTon PLAnT
HonoREd Medical
Director Jordan Messler,
MD, received the Senior
Fellow in Hospital
Medicine designation
from the Society of
Hospital Medicine. Dr
Messler is one of 175
hospitalists in America
inducted into the 2011
Society of Hospital
Medicine’s Class of
Senior Fellows. Since 2005, he has been on the forefront
of hospital improvement processes and initiatives at
Morton Plant Hospital. Morton Plant was established in
1916 and is part of the BayCare Health System. It is a
687-bed facility serving the Belleair and Clearwater area.
___________________________________________________
SuiTE dEAL Through December 26th, the Clearwater
Beach Hyatt Regency is offering their guests a
complimentary suite upgrade. But to qualify, you must
make your reservation at ClearwaterBeach.hyatt.com or
call 1-800-233-1234. Use reference
number STE11.
______________________
goT gAS? If you use
natural gas on the
beach, and had ever had
a problem, you probably
met Randy Holm, the
Gas Service and Repair
Supervisor the last 27
years. Recently, he was
named the 2011
Operating Person of the
Year by the Florida
Natural Gas Association,
a state wide
organization. He was
recognized for his
willingness to do whatever necessary to accomplish the
mission. Holm is known as the Clearwater expert in
residential and commercial gas equipment repair. Holmes
was chosen from over 1,200 gas operating personnel in
37 Florida companies. Clearwater Gas System is the fourth
largest municipal gas system in Florida, ranking 34 out of
over 1,000 gas systems in the US.
___________________________________________________
mEdiCARE SEminAR Medicare can be a confusing , but
we all know it is important. Local Independent Authorized
Insurance Agent Linda Bullerman is offering two seminars
to help people understand its rules. The seminars will be
November 3 at 11:30am and November 30 at 4pm. Both
at the Largo Community Center, 400 Alternate Keene
Road in Largo. For the 2012, Medicare’s Open
Enrollment begins October 15 and ends December 7. The
information you need for enrollment will be provided at
these seminars. Please RSVP by calling 501-1444..
___________________________________________________
mARKET RETuRnS The Clearwater Farmer’s Market
reopens this month for its 17th time. Open every
Wednesday, the market offers produce, gourmet foods,
Plants, Herbs, Cheese and more. The market is located
between the 500 and 600 blocks of Cleveland Ave. Bob
Fernandez started the street market in 1994. . The market
still has room for vendors. Call him at 461.7674.
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HoLidAY SAfETY
from Clearwater fire & Rescue
HALLOWEEN SAFETY - As witches, goblins and superheroes roam the streets this Halloween, remember to put
safety first. The Clearwater Police Department and
Clearwater Fire & Rescue recommend the following tips to
help parents and children prepare for a safe holiday.
• Walk on sidewalks, not in the street.
• Cross at street corners, not between parked cars.
• Use face paint rather than masks that cover your eyes
and obstruct your view.
• Wear light-colored or reflective-type clothing so you are
more visible.
• Carry a flashlight to light the way.
• A responsible adult should accompany children while
trick-or-treating. If an adult is not able to go, limit time to
daylight hours and plan the child’s route. Set a time for
his or her return home. Make sure children are old
enough and responsible enough to go by themselves.
• Go with a group and stay together. There is safety in
numbers.
• Stay in well-lit areas and don’t cut through fields.
• Accept treats at the door and never go into a stranger's
house.
• Adults should inspect treats before kids eat them.
• Stay away from open fires and candles. Costumes can
be extremely flammable.
• Carry a cell phone so you can call 911 if there’s an
emergency.
THANKSGIVING IS #1 DAY FOR COOKING FIRES
Unattended cooking is the leading cause of residential
home fires. Unfortunately, we see more cooking fires on

Thanksgiving Day than other days of the year. “It’s
important to monitor meal preparations. Most cooking fires
start when food is left on the stove and people don’t stay in
the kitchen,” said Clearwater Fire Marshal Steve Strong.
“Unattended cooking is a recipe for disaster.”
Clearwater Fire & rescue recommends the following safe
cooking tips to help make your holiday dinner safe and
enjoyable:
• Stay in the kitchen when you are frying, grilling or
broiling food. If you leave the kitchen, even for a short
time, turn off the stove.
• Keep anything that can catch fire - potholders, towels or
curtains - away from your stovetop.
• Create a "kid-free zone" of at least three feet around the
stove and areas where hot food or drink is prepared or
carried.
• Wear short, close fitting or rolled sleeves when cooking.
Loose clothing can dangle onto burners and catch fire.
• Never use a wet oven mitt, as it presents a scald danger
if the moisture in the mitt is heated.
If you have a cooking fire:
• When in doubt, just get out and call 9-1-1. Close the
door behind you to help contain the fire.
• If you do try to fight the fire, make sure others are
getting out and you have a clear way out.
• Always keep an oven mitt and lid nearby when cooking.
If a small grease fire starts in a pan, put on an oven mitt
and smother the flames by carefully sliding the lid over
the pan. Turn off the burner. Don't remove the lid until
it is completely cool.
• For an oven fire, turn off the heat and keep the door
closed. Have the oven serviced before you use it again.
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ELECTRiC TRoLLing
moToR on THE fLATS
by Captain Gary Burch, All Catch Charters, 458-6335
The inshore flats are too shallow to fish using your boat’s
big engine. Your boat may be able to float in eight to ten
inches of water, but moving it down a mangrove shore
line and quietly presenting your bait to the residents
without spooking, can be challenging.
There are several different ways you can quietly and
effectively fish on the flats and in the shallow waters.
First, target a shallow water flat. At this point you can use
the wind to push you across the area, fishing while you
are drifting. Hopefully the wind is blowing in the right
direction to get you across the flat. Or, if you have a small
very light shallow water skiff and a poling platform, you
can push your boat across the area using a push pole. Of
course, if you are fishing alone, this would be very difficult.
The best way I have found to fish in all shallow water
areas, is using an electric trolling motor. This is a piece of
equipment that should be on every flats boat. It will give
you the opportunity to fish in very shallow water. The
electric motor is mostly installed on the bow of the boat
but can also be installed on the stern.
My 21' Maverick flats skiff, has a Minn Kota SF 80, 24 volt
(two batteries) with a 62" shaft. The MK 80 has 80 lbs. of
thrust and can move the boat in strong winds and
currents. It can also slowly glide along a mangrove shore
line or across a shallow flat very quietly to not spook the
targeted fish.
A trolling motor becomes very user friendly when I am
alone or scouting new areas. Standing on the boat’s bow,
I can cast at fish and guide the boat at the same time.
When arriving at your shallow water destination, trim up
the big engine and put out the electric trolling motor. You
will have greater control of the boat on the flats and be
able to quietly sneak up on all of your favorite fish.
What to expect fishing in Clearwater this fall:
Inshore and Flats: Look for trout on the grass flats and
around the spoil islands of Clearwater Bay and St. Joseph
Sound. The big fish will be moving in as water temps fall.
Best bait still is live white bait. But, don't pass up jigs or live
shrimp as they catch their share of monster gator trout too.
Trout season is CLOSED in our area November &
December. You can catch, but don't keep.
Try some fall fishing with Capt. Gary Burch, 458-6335
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BEACH RECREATion CEnTER To
Add SiLVERSnEAKERS® CLASS
The Clearwater Beach Library and Recreation Complex,
69 Bay Esplanade, will include signature SilverSneakers®
classes among its program offerings. The Muscular
Strength and Range of Movement class meets Mondays
and Wednesdays, 9:15 to 10 am.
Adding the class at the Clearwater Beach facility
provides more opportunities for local citizens to
participate in the nationally recognized fitness program
for older adults. The class, offered at the Long Center
and the Countryside Recreation Complex, includes
movement with music and exercises to boost fitness
levels that will help participants meet the physical
requirements of daily activities. Resistance equipment
and chairs for support are provided.
The classes are free for SilverSneakers® members and
anyone who is not a SilverSneakers® member may
participate for a modest fee. For information about
eligibility requirements, call SilverSneakers® toll-free at
(888) 423-4632 or visit www.silversneakers.com. For
class information call (727) 462 6138.

ALL WELComE AT HALLoWEEn
CHARiTY 80S WoRKouT

Benefitting Clothes to Kids
Get your fanny packs and sweatbands ready, because
Total Body Results is hosting a Halloween 80s workout
charity event Saturday, Oct. 29, 9 am at Walsingham
Park shelter #6, 12615 102nd Avenue N.
Fitness boot camp regulars and TBR trainers invite the
public to join in this fun event, sweat away the pounds
and help local needy kids along the way. Cost of
admission is at least a $10 donation, sealed packages
of new children’s socks and underwear, OR gently used
or new children’s clothing or shoes. All donations will
benefit Clothes to Kids, a nonprofit organization that
has distributed more than 60,000 free wardrobes to
low-income children in Pinellas County. It now has two
stores in the county, one in Clearwater and one in St.
Petersburg, and serves between 250 and 300 children
each week. Only $50 provides one child with a full
week’s wardrobe. TBR’s goal is to help as many children
as possible through this fun, charity workout.
The public is invited to dress in 80s workout attire and
get ready for a blast-from-the-past workout with the
area’s top trainers. ALL proceeds of this workout will
benefit Clothes to Kids. Register today by clicking here.
For more information about Total Body Results, visit
www.totalbodyresults.com. For more information about
Clothes to Kids, visit www.clothestokids.org.

fREnCHY’S 19TH AnnuAL
gumBo TEnniS CLASSiC

Benefiting the Big Brothers / Big Sisters of Pinellas
County and sponsored by Frenchy’s, The Gumbo Tennis
Classic is one of the largest recreational doubles
tournaments in the state. In addition to tennis, there is
lots of Frenchy’s famous gumbo, beer and wine, other
great food and a silent auction. It is held at the
McMullen Tennis Complex (Clearwater Mainland) on
November 11-13. The draw party will be at Frenchy’s
Saltwater Cafe the Thursday before. Call Dawn Scott at
Big Brothers at 518-8860 to register. Go to
www.BBBSPC.org for more info.
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HoLidAY TRAdiTionS
Heritage Village - Enchanting traditions continue to
charm visitors at Pinellas County’s 21-acre living history
museum from Nov. 26 through Dec. 31. Each of
Heritage Village’s historical houses will be decorated
true to its time-period, locality and lifestyle, from an
elaborately decorated Victorian home to a simply
adorned 1852 log cabin. Heritage Village will also offer
a special day of holiday-related activities, “Trees and
Traditions – a Centennial Celebration,” on Saturday,
Dec. 3 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Pinellas County
Historical Society will sponsor an open house with
refreshments, children’s activities and crafts, holiday
music, tours and a special visit from Santa Claus.
Visitors can also find those one-of-a-kind holiday gifts at
the Beach Cottage Gift Shop. Free to children under 12,
suggested minimum donation of $2 per adult. Heritage
Village, 11909 125th Street N. Largo, 582-2123;
www.pinellascounty.org/heritage.
Holiday Lights - Share the holiday spirit and enjoy
beautiful Florida Botanical Gardens as it sparkles with
the warmth of the season, every evening from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. See how our gardens glow with tropical
plants, roses, fruits, herbs and more. A dedication to
sustainability shines through with environmentally
friendly lights throughout. Admission is free to children
under 12, with a suggested minimum donation of $12
per adult. Special events include a grand opening on
Friday, Nov. 25, with the dedication of the newest work
of art, “Aquatic Reflections,” a Gift and Plant Sale on
Sunday, Dec. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a dog
parade on Saturday, Dec. 31 at 1 p.m. Each evening,
food and beverages will be available for sale, along
with vendors selling a wide range of items. Live
entertainment nightly in several areas of the gardens.
The schedule of events is subject to change. Updates will
be posted online at www.flbg.org. Florida Botanical
Gardens is located at 12520 Ulmerton Road, Largo.
For information, call 582-2117 or visit www.flbg.org
DECEMBER 2 Christmas Tree Lighting, Miracle on
Cleveland Street & Wreath Decorating Contest - It will
be snowing on Cleveland Street! Nearly 40 tons of snow
will be produced so the kids can ride two toboggan
snow slides down the middle of Cleveland Street. There
will be food and gifts available for purchase, carolers
and of course, Santa will make an early visit to
Clearwater. Enter the wreath competition too! For the
contest rules of the 4th Annual Wreath Decorating
Competition, visit MyClearwater.com/downtown. The
event is free and starts around 5pm.
DECEMBER 3 Post Office Toys For Tots Drive - The Post
Office employees are teaming up with the US Marine
Corp again to collect Toys for Tots. Please buy a new,
unopened gift for a small child and leave it unwrapped
by your mail box on Saturday, December 3rd. Your
carrier will pick it up and get it to the Marines. If you
forget, you can drop one by the post office station at the
Clearwater Marina that week.
DECEMBER 10 Island Estates Holiday Lighted Boat
Parade - Calling all Captains. Decorate your boat and
participate in the annual parade. It’s free to participate
and you might win. The parade starts at 6:30pm,
weather permitting. If you have questions about the
parade, please call Capt Scott Sanders at 215-5730.
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LASERS And PEELS
WHiCH onE iS RigHT foR You?

By stephanie schlageter, M.s.
Medspa director

Advances in technology have paved the way
for minimally invasive skin rejuvenation
procedures that can effectively treat a wide
range of common skin concerns such as
lines, wrinkles, dark spots, rosacea, and acne
scarring. The recent and continuing boom in
the non-surgical cosmetic industry has produced a number
of different types of devices and services including
resurfacing lasers, intense pulsed light (IPL) devices, and
peels. These procedures have become enormously popular
due to their limited downtime, affordability, and dramatic yet
natural looking results.

LASerS

Non-ablative fractional lasers are one of the leading types
of lasers in the cosmetic arena. They penetrate below the
surface of the skin, conducting heat to stimulate new
collagen development and significantly improve skin tone
and texture. Rather than remove the top layer of the skin as
with older ablative lasers, the top layer of skin remains
intact, limiting side effects and downtime. Non ablative,
fractional lasers are commonly used to treat fine to
moderate wrinkles, dark spots, and acne scarring. The
popular Fraxel Laser is an example of a non-ablative
fractional Laser.
Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) - Similarly, IPL is a non ablative
device that uses intense pulses of light, rather than laser
energy, to penetrate the outer surface of the skin. IPL
treatments, or “photofacials”, are effective at treating

rosacea, broken capillaries or veins, and some brown
spots. IPL also can provide some superficial skin
tightening.
Radiofrequency (RF) - RF devices are used to deliver
intense heat deep into the skin to heat the tissue and
stimulate the growth of new collagen and tighten the skin.
Thermage is an example of an RF device that is effective
at tightening skin on the chin, neck, jowls, and upper
eyelids, among other areas.

PeeLS

Peels (or “chemical peels”) are solutions applied to the skin
to help exfoliate the outermost layers of the skin to reveal
newer, more radiant skin and to stimulate the production of
new skin cells. Peels are often used to help control acne
breakouts and for maintaining the results of Fraxel, IPL, or
Thermage treatments.
Still not sure which treatment may be right for you? A
complimentary consultation at Radiance Medspa can help
shed light on the differences, benefits, and potential risks for
each type of service. Visit radiancetampabay.com or call
Radiance Medspa at 727-518-7100 for more information.

RAdiAnCE mEdSPA

now in Clearwater too
Radiance Medspa and Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach
are partnering together to offer BOTOX and Juvederm
treatments inside the Hyatt’s beautiful Sandava Spa.
Now everyone has two convenient locations to obtain
these very popular services performed by Radiance
Medspa’s expert medical staff - Radiance Medspa in
Belleair Bluffs and Sandava Spa on Clearwater Beach.
Call Radiance Medspa at 518-7100 or
Sandava Spa at 373-4970 for information.
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KEEPing CiTiZEnS ConnECTEd

By Commissioner norm roche

The first use of airplanes to deliver
mail occurred 100 years ago. As much
of a boon to mail delivery as that was,
it is now a snail’s pace compared to
the speed and ease with which we
communicate via e-mail and various
social media platforms. Technology
has transformed our personal lives and
is now beginning to transform how we
communicate with government—and
how government reaches out to citizens.
In Pinellas County, daily updates about programs and
services are posted to the county’s Facebook and Twitter
accounts so that interested residents can get real time
news. Nine county departments have their own Twitter
accounts and ten departments have a presence on
Facebook. This creates a direct line of communication to
citizens that didn’t exist just a few years ago. Almost 700
residents follow Pinellas County news on Facebook and
almost 800 are current Twitter followers.
Specific county departments that operate social media
sites include Emergency Management, providing
notifications of storm activity and promoting
preparedness; Pinellas Traffic, monitoring county
roadways with the Intelligent Transportation System; Visit
St. Petersburg/Clearwater, promoting Pinellas County
tourism; and Economic Development, helping promote
Pinellas County businesses.

YouTube is now a popular destination for video stories
and updates. Numerous Pinellas County stories are
posted on the county’s YouTube site on subjects ranging
from the recent Honor Flight for veterans, excavation of a
thousand-year-old canoe at Weedon Island, construction
project updates and recent eTownHall meetings. Popular
programs from PCC-TV are also posted to YouTube for
citizens who may not have cable access to county
programming.
Making online resources more convenient for citizens will
help in disseminating information about public policy
issues, downloading government forms or even getting
information via “Live Chat” which is now available on
Pinellas County’s website. Recognizing that many
residents may want to simply pick up the phone to ask
questions or seek clarification about an issue, it is
important that we provide multiple venues for citizens to
access their government.
I believe that proper government use of social media can
be a valuable supplement to meeting the informational
needs of Pinellas County citizens. Additionally, these tools
can help transition the public to a utilization of other
online resources—helping reduce the demands on
already short-staffed departments. I encourage more
citizens to tap into these convenient information sources
to stay in touch with your county government.
Join us on Facebook, Twitter or YouTube:
www.facebook.com/PinellasCountyNews
www.twitter.com/PinellasCoNews, www.youtube.com/pcctv1
The complete list of Pinellas County departments and
agencies utilizing social media can be found at:
www.pinellascounty.org/social-networking.htm
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THE HiSToRY of PinELLAS CounTY
tHe ProCeSS of SeParation

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Pinellas County will celebrate its 100th anniversary on
January 1, 2012. There were many people involved and
many steps taken to convert our area into a new county.
so many, that this article will be presented in two
installments.
In 1834, before Florida was a state, a large area centering
on Tampa Bay officially became Hillsborough County.
Tampa, a small village had grown up around Ft. Brooke
and became the hub of the newly formed county. The county
was made up of what would later become nine counties:
Hillsborough, Charlotte, DeSoto, Hardee, Manatee, Pasco,
Polk, Sarasota and Pinellas. Farming, citrus and cattle were
the dominate businesses in Hillsborough County.
When Hillsborough County was formed, what we now call
Pinellas was called West Hillsborough. There was a
newspaper called the West Hillsborough Times centered in
Clearwater. It later became the St Petersburg Times.
17% of Hillsborough’s population lived in Western
Hillsborough, but they paid 23% of the taxes. Residents in
Western Hillsborough began to resent bearing the tax
burden for Tampa, while not reaping enough of the benefits.
The chief grievance was almost all the tax revenue was spent
to improve the Tampa side of the county. Pinellas was the
last to receive funding for roads and schools. When St.
Petersburg had a criminal problem, the Hillsborough Sheriff
could take weeks to respond. After much complaining, the
Hillsborough government finally built a bridge, near Bay
Pines. It fell down during a storm shortly after construction.
Another problem involved the difficulty western residents
experienced when traveling to Tampa. The county seat was
45 miles away. People routinely had to go to Tampa to file
deeds and do business at the county courthouse. They would
either travel by horse and cart, train or boat, all of which
were difficult, dangerous and time consuming. It took at the
least two to three days.
A group of vocal residents known as the Divisionists formed.
The first, W.A. Belcher of Bayview (Clearwater East), was a
State Representative for West Hillsborough in Tallahassee. In
1886, he sponsored the first bill backing a separation from
Hillsborough. Judge Joseph Wall, a senator from Tampa,
killed the bill when it reached the Senate. Divisionists were
too disorganized to continue the battle and there was no
real progress for almost 20 years.
Then, in 1907, things began to happen, but it would take
five years of planning, lobbying and scheming to see any
progress. Whenever a State House bill was introduced that
would separate Hillsborough, the State Senate would reject
it. Pinellas leaders were afraid to support the bills, because
they depended on Tampa voters to reelect them.
William Straub, the fiery editor and publisher of the St
Petersburg Times used his position and skillful writing to fan
the fires of separation. D. B. McKay, editor of the Tampa
Tribune, squared off against him representing the eastern
county’s view. In addition to full page editorials on the
subject, Straub mailed copies of his newspaper to every
member of the legislator for a full year. The purpose was to
inform other state leaders what a disservice “Good Old
Hillsborough” was doing to West Hillsborough residents.
In 1907, State Senator James Crane assured Divisionists that
if the people of the West Coast wanted a separate county,

they could have it, and if petitioned by them to do so, he
would permit a bill to pass the Senate. W.W.K. Decker, of
Tarpon Springs introduced the bill that session. There was
opposition, but the Pinellas backers won in the House. But
when the bill reached the Senate, Senator Crane was
attacked from all sides. The Senate never voted on the bill.
Not deterred, Divisionists began making plans for their next
attempt. They decided to find a senator who would be
supported by Tampa residents and yet be friendly to the
cause. They found that person, Don C. McMullen. He
campaigned that he would not favor county division during
in the 1909 session. He did not mention 1911, however.
Insiders in West County pushed for his election, but could
not divulge their hidden agenda. McMullen won election
2,848 to 2,552. In the same election, John S. Taylor, a
Divisionist leader, was elected to the House.
As planned, supporters submitted a bill on May 1, 1909.
McMullen, as expected, opposed it when it reached the
Senate. At the time, there was a senatorial courtesy that no
bill would pass without the support of the impacted county’s
Senator, so it failed again.
The 1910 census showed the peninsula had 13,193
residents and if allowed to separate, would rank 23rd in
population of Florida counties. Western county residents
were taxed $6.34 per head, as compared to $4.37 for the
rest of the county. People started to openly question why they
should not levy, collect and spend their own money.
The third effort began with a meeting in Clearwater on
December 12, 1910. Representatives from Tarpon Springs,
Clearwater, Largo, Seminole and St Petersburg were all
present. A presentation during the meeting demonstrated
how $150,000 had been given to Hillsborough County to
build roads in the western side of the county, but no good
roads had been built.
At the next meeting, held January 17, 1911, Largo’s John S.
Taylor was elected chairman and Charles Evans, editor of
the Clearwater News, as secretary. At this meeting, it was
agreed that when the county was divided, Clearwater was to
be made the temporary county seat. They drafted a bill that
provided if passed by the Legislature, and ratified by twothirds of the voters of the peninsula, the county would be
divided on October 1, 1911.
Taylor and Harris went to Tallahassee on April 11 to start the
fight. The Tampa Tribune published nasty editorials
denouncing the western county and everyone in it. The St
Petersburg Times retaliated with more editorials.
The bill was passed by the House 28 to 18 on May 5th. On
May 16th, when Senator McMullen kept his promise and
favored the bill, it passed the Senate 20 to 9. Governor
Gilchrist signed the bill on May 23.
The Pinellas County Club formed to assure the voters of
Pinellas would vote to ratify the bill. On November 14, the
bill was ratified by a vote of 1,379 to 505.
The first county election was held December 15. County
commissioners, a school board, clerk of the circuit court,
sheriff, superintendent of schools, county judge, tax
assessor, tax collector, county treasurer, superintendent of
registrations, and county surveyor were elected.
On January 1, 1912 Pinellas became its own government
and the elected officials took office. Then the internal
fireworks began.
Continued in our december issue
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PRoTECT YouR BoAT fuEL
by Jeremiah Carmody, Carmody Marine 727/480-1048
If your boat has not been affected by the use of ethanolenhanced gas, chances are it will be sometime in the
future. Mandated under the federal Clean Air Act,
today’s “gasoline” or “E-10” is an elixir of a gasoline
blend with 10% ethanol and refined alcohol.
Ethanol is basically moonshine. It is made in the U.S. by
processing corn and distilling it to create the alcohol that
we call ethanol. The result is a gas solvent that can
cause several problems to your boat engine, if some
simple precautions are not taken.
Whether in a storage tank or your boat, Florida’s gas has
a shelf life of 60 to 90 days. Ethanol is hygroscopic,
meaning it will attract and attach to any water in the fuel.
It has the ability to absorb 50 times more water than nonethanol gasoline. It is also a corrosive. Florida’s high
humidity provides ideal conditions for phase separation,
which is the term describing the concentrated
water/ethanol layer at the bottom of a boat’s gas tank.
When as little as 0.5% water has been absorbed, the
ethanol and water will separate from the gas blend. Being
heavier, it will sink to the bottom of the gas tank,
carburetor float bowl or vapor separator in a concentrated,
highly corrosive sludge solution. Upon startup, this sludge
is the first to be delivered through your fuel system. As it
works its way through the system, it can cause o-rings to
swell, gaskets to distort and hoses to soften, delaminate or
rot while clogging filters, carburetors, pumps and injectors.
If you suspect you have bad gas, take a fuel sample. It is
easy. With the engine NOT running, disconnect the fuel
hose from the engine at the primer ball or at the inlet
side of the first fuel filter and pump or drain at least a
quart or two of gas out into a clean dry glass jar. Cover
and let it sit for a while. Gas should be a crisp light
yellow. If it looks hazy, really dark, smells like turpentine
or water or if sludge collects in the bottom of the jar, it is
bad. Do not start your engine or top off your tank and
do not add a stabilizer. It is too late! You cannot “work
the gas through the system” nor can you re-blend or
refresh the gas. Your tank must be drained and the fuel
system cleaned out.
The most important thing you can do to avoid fuel
related problems is also the easiest; start, run and refuel
your boat regularly. This will ensure the gas in the tank
is fresh, gets used and doesn’t sit in the hoses, pumps,
fuel rails, and carburetors long enough to phase
separate. Some additional ways to avoid potentially
expensive ethanol related repairs are use only nonethanol fuel, use a fuel stabilizer, refuel often, check
your fuel system hoses for softness and change your fuel
filters regularly. With a little effort and some fresh gas
you’ll enjoy a worry free day on the water.

CHRiSTmAS undER THE oAKS
Plan to attend one of the area’s largest pre-Christmas
Arts & Crafts shows in the area. Christmas Under The
Oaks, a fundraiser for the Clearwater Junior Women’s
Club, will be on Sunday, November 13th in Coachman
Park. Proceeds benefit their many community programs,
scholarships, grants and projects. The City of Clearwater
also co-sponsors the event. Exhibitors are still needed.
Get more information on their web site at
www.ClearwaterJuniors.org/Oaks.
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mARK’S SummER VACATion
by Bonnie Monroe
When school was ending, and summer was just starting,
I thought this would be like every other summer with my
husband and I unable to find a summer camp suitable
for our son, Mark. Then, one of our clients gave our son
a small sailboat. The only problem was nobody in our
family knew how to sail. So, I needed to find someone
to teach my son sailing. My first call was to Clearwater
Community Sailing Center. I was thinking the call would
probably end like all the other calls - them telling me
they don’t have anyone qualified to work with my
asperger child. But I was wrong. One of the instructors
said he would be glad to work with my son. From the
minute Mark started sailing classes, I saw a difference in
him. He was getting up and going to bed on time. He
was excited to get to class every day. Now as I write
this, Mark shows no sign of becoming bored or
frustrated to the point of quitting. He has also has been
taking paddle board lessons. His balance is amazing
and boarding increases his core strength. In October,
Mark will be racing one of the center’s sailboats in the
annual Dunedin Marine Abilities Regatta. Our family has
saw many positive changes in Mark this summer, it has
been the best therapy we could have invested in.
The staff has been great working with my son and my
son’s instructors are very patient.
Program Director Rich White
(shown here with Mark) works
around some of the difficulties
Mark has, including self-esteem
and patience. Clearwater Sailing
Community Center is a great
summer place that works well
with Asperger kids.

CLEARWATER SAiL And
PoWER SQuAdRon
SAFE BOATING CLASSES - A safe boating course starts at
7pm, November 28th at the Clearwater Sail and Power
Squadron headquarters at 1000 Cleveland Street,
Clearwater. This five night course cost $50 for materials,
with a $5 discount if you bring a friend and 50% off for a
second family member. To pre-register, call 786-1609.
Other classes will be offered, call for dates.
CHARTING COURSE - A 15 hour, six night, state
approved General Charting Course begins October 31st.
Learn all about the basics of Charting, Coastal
Navigation and Chart Reading. Instruction is free, but
books and materials are $50. Reservations are required.
Call 786-1609 for more information.
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PARTiCiPATion in
RE-diSTRiCTing mEETingS
EnCouRAgEd
By state representative Jim Frishe, district 54,
The Florida Legislature is now beginning
Committee Meetings in preparation for the
2012 Legislative Session beginning in
January. As we begin to gear up for the
2012 Session, I would like to remind us of some of the
positive results achieved during the 2011 legislative
session.
During the 2011 session, we reduced our budget by
approximately $4,000,000,000. This was done without
tax increases. We created legislation establishing a
flexible and innovative state trust fund for promotion of
job creation in Florida. This growth reform will benefit
businesses already in Florida in addition to encouraging
new businesses to locate to the State of Florida.
In 2011, we passed the Prescription Drug Bill. This bill
will go a long way in helping our law enforcement
agencies crack down on the illegal prescription drug
trafficking. Citizens from other states in our country were
coming to Florida to get prescription drugs through our
“pill mills”. This is a practice that was by far one of the
most difficult situations with which our state has had to
deal. The Prescription Drug Bill should put an end to the
“pill mills.”
We passed legislation aimed at helping to reduce
Medicaid fraud. Medicaid accounts for approximately 22
billion dollars in our budget. We MUST continue to
diligently look at the ways to make this program more

effective and efficient for those in need.
We began the redistricting process and it is our
responsibility to delivered fair districts when the final maps
are presented. Over 2000 members of the public have
made positive recommendations to accomplish this goal.
We passed education reform. Florida is currently ranked
5th in the country, up from 37th just 12 years ago,
according to Education Week’s Quality Counts survey. We
need to continue our positive efforts regarding education
until Florida is ranked 1st in the country.
We passed true pension reform this year thus increasing
the stability and safety of our pensions. We passed the
Health Reform Act and drug testing for those
participating in assistance programs.
For the 2012 session, our responsibilities are many:
revitalize our economy, maintain spending disciplines,
create jobs and get Floridians back to work, make certain
our educational system continues to progress, make sure
our needy elderly citizens are cared for and make Florida
a state in which its citizens are the primary concern: a
state to be envied by other states throughout our country.
When we hear that over half of Americans believe that
their children will be worse off than they are, it is
incumbent upon us, as elected officials, to take the
necessary steps to turn the economy around and do the
very best we can to make 100% of Americans know that
their children will be better off than they are themselves.
We CAN come back – we have done so before and we
can do so again. We must be prepared to make some
hard decisions but to do so with the knowledge that these
hard decisions will “pay off” in the long run with long
term solutions.
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Organizational News...
iSLAnd ESTATES CiViC ASSoCiATion Is preparing
for their election, November 17 during the Annual Town
Hall Meeting. The board is all voluntary. If you are
interested, call President Wally Pope at 461-1818. They
meet on the second Monday of the month. Membership
dues are $40 per year. They pay more than $10,000
per year to maintain the entry way to Island Estates. This
includes electrical service, maintaining the shrubbery,
fixtures, planting, trimming, spraying, weeding and the
American Flag. December 5 is their Annual Winter
Social at Island Way Grill.
iSLAnd ESTATES WomAn’S CLuB October 18th will
be their annual breast cancer awareness luncheon and
fundraiser at Island Way Grill. Membership is open to all
womenresidents of Island Estates. Non-resident Associate
membership is also available through sponsorship by a
member. Members dues are $15 (for Island Estates
residents) and $20 for associate members. To RSVP for
luncheons, contact Marie Wadsworth at 447-7182. Guests
are welcome. To join, call Membership Chairperson Joan
Landreth at 812-8078.
CLEARWATER ALL AmERiCAn SERTomA CLuB
Rick Carnley, Emergency
Manager for the City of
Clearwater was
presented the Club’s
Sertoma Cup for
helping the city convert
the Harborview Center
during the making of
the movie “The Dolphin
Tale.” Also shown here
(Rt) is City Councilman
John Doran.
The club meets the first and third Thursdays of each
month for lunch. For more information, please call Sand
Key resident Charles Fazio at 593-8322. To raise funds,
they sponsor Bingo Time twice a week at Alternate 19
and Curlew Road.
THE CLEARWATER YACHT CLuB is hoping to send
three people to sail in the
2012 Olympics. Brad
Funk, Paige Railey and
brother Zach Railey were
selected to represent the
US at the 2011 Portland
International Regatta and
the London 2012
Olympic Test event. The
regatta, designed to
replicate the Game’s
atmosphere, hosted 460
sailors from 66 nations. Paige and Zach celebrate
It is a dress rehearsal for Paige’s bronze medal at the
2011 Weymouth & Portland
the real Olympics in
regatta. Credit
2012. Paige Railey came international
UssTAG
in third in the Laser Class
medal race. All three are a product of the Clearwater
Yacht Club’s Youth Sailing Programs.
The Club also offers fun sails and hosts many
international regattas right here in Clearwater Beach.
Call 447-6000 to join or get involved.
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More Organizational News
CLEARWATER HiSToRiCAL SoCiETY Their November
5th Fish Fry titled “Happiness is Mullet and Good Friends.”
will be held at the Clearwater Historical Museum at Ross
North Park. The fun begins at 11:30am. Children eat for
$5, and adults pay $10 each. The proposed new officers
to be voted on during the Fish Fry Meeting. The proposed
new officers include: President Dave Allbritton and Vice
President Bob Valentine. 13 people serve as volunteer
board members for the society. Their museum, located on
South MLK Jr Blvd. is open every Saturday, November
through May, and on the first and third Thursdays of each
month. Membership is $5 students, $10 individuals, $20
family, $150 corporate, $250 life and $500 patron. Call
Bill Wallace, 446-2676 or Michael Sanders, 434-1684.
iSLAnd ESTATES YACHT CLuB They are planning the
annual Lighted Boat Parade for Saturday, December
10th, beginning at 6:30pm. The Captain’s meeting is
Thursday, December 8th. The parade honors the
members of the Yacht Club who have passed away
during the past year. There is no fee to enter the parade.
Upcoming social functions include October 22: USF
football game at Ray Jay and November 12: Annual
Meeting at the Belleair Country Club. To become a
member or participate in the parade, call Scott Sanders
at 461-3949 or Laura Lee Bernard at 442-1978.
iRB BoAT CLuB Members held their big End of the
Summer island party on September 17. Approximately 70
people in 14 boats and 4 waverunners gathered on the
island south of the Belleair Beach Causeway. Next events:
Stone Crab Festival in Clearwater Beach (October 22)
Veterans Parade, Madeira Beach (November 12)
Island Estates Lighted Boat Parade (December 10)
They meet at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn Harborside) on
the third Thursday of the month. The next meetings are
November 17th and December 15 at 6pm. You do not
have to live in Indian Rocks Beach to be a member, and
their are no dues. Call Bob Griffin, 517-1997 or email
boatclub@IRBHome.com for information. See pictures and
complete schedule of events at IRBhome.com.
fRiEndS of THE LiBRARY Their second Annual
Clearwater Book and Wine Festival, held at Station Square
Park on Cleveland Street, is October 22 from 4 to 9pm.
Attendance is free. There will be a large selection of quality
used books, along with lots of gourmet food, wine and
other merchandise. Proceeds benefit the Friend of the
Library at the Main Clearwater Library. Book prices vary
from 50¢ to $4. This group meets the second Thursday of
each month at 6pm at the Beach Recreation Center. Call
Anne Garris at 446-4410 to join.
AmERiCAn LEgion Aux PoST 7 They recently elected
Gigi Janeski as the President plus added eight volunteers.
The group works hard to create events to raise money for
the soldiers, at home as well as abroad. Their big Garage
Sale on Saturday, November 12 from 8am to 1pm will be
at their Post, at 1760 Turner Road. Tables are still available
for $10. All rentals benefit Veterans and their families.
Call Lou at 443-6829 to participate. Their new member
installation is Wednesday, November 16th at 7pm. It will
be followed with a Pot Luck dinner; everyone is invited.
In December, the Auxillary fills goody bags for the Veterans
at Bay Pines Hospital. They also are sponsoring a Toy
Shower for children in the hospital. Gift Certificates will be
purchased for three area families, so they can enjoy a nice
Christmas. To join or for information call Gigi Janesik at
799-4216 or Jackie Leach 461-6698.
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iT'S BEAuJoLAiS nouVEAu TimE!
by Brian Franzese, Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market
Just past midnight on
the third Thursday of
each November, over
a million cases of
Beaujolais Nouveau
begin their journey to
Restaurants and Wine
Retail Stores
throughout the world.
This amazing
Sand Key Resident, Brian Franzese
marketing
phenomenon began in France's Beaujolais Region, just
north of Lyon in the 1950s. A few growers in the area,
notably Georges Duboeuf, recognized the potential for
marketing Beaujolais Nouveau (initially as a cash flow
concept), and prompted a race to Paris transporting the
first bottles of the new vintage. This attracted much
media coverage and the race spread throughout Europe,
North America and Asia. "Beaujolais Nouveau Day" is
always the third Thursday in November, so the wines are
air-freighted to ensure they reach the global retail
markets for availability to purchase and consume that
day. Today, Beaujolais Nouveau accounts for nearly half
of the regions total wine production.
Beaujolais [BOE-zjoh-lay] Nouveau is a light, simple,
grapey, red wine produced from the Gamay grape that is
meant to be consumed within the first 6 months of
release, though in better vintages the wine will drink well
for a year or so. It is different from most red wines as it
does not go through a second (malolactic) fermentation.
Because the only fermentation is whole cluster (carbonic
maceration), the wine does not take on the tannins or
dark color of a wine made from pressed grapes. It is
truly the "New" wine of the vintage.
Beaujolais Nouveau is a wine that you should drink
slightly chilled and enjoy as a quaffing wine or with
lighter cuisine. It is very popular on the Thanksgiving Day
table, due in part to the release date, but also because it
pairs well with turkey or ham. This is not a wine for wine
critics, so just enjoy it and don't over-analyze it! Most
producers package the wine with colorful, artsy labels
that sell for around $10 per bottle.
When you see the colorful signs in the window of your
neighborhood wine store beginning November 17th,
stop in and purchase one or two and join the hype!
In November you will find the 2011 selections by
Georges Duboeuf, Joseph Drouhin, Henry Fessy, and
Bouchard Aine & Fils at Bella Vino Wine & Cheese
Market, located at The Plaza 100 Shopping Center, 100
Indian Rocks Road North, next to E & E Stakeout Grill.

SAndCASTLE

Called sandTastic Clearwater 2011, this sand sculpture was
created by Pat Harsch in front of Pier 60 and contained 75
tons of sand. Photo by Wayne Cathrel
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iT uSEd To BE A
TRAiLER PARK

by Anne McKay Garris
The Clearwater Beach Hilton is celebrating their 31
year, but it wasn’t alway a hotel. Up until 1979, the
land where the Clearwater Beach Hilton now stands
was home to the last trailer park on Clearwater Beach.
It this was occupied by mobile homes, surrounded by a
large stand of Australian Pines. Earlier the entire area,
from bay to Gulf, had been a trailer park, but those
east of Mandalay Avenue were long gone by 1979.
To the west of the mobile homes was a large, eightsided building which had originally been the locally
famous Joyland and featured a slide from the second
story of the building, into the Gulf of Mexico. By 1979,
although some of the mobile homes were still on the
property, the building had been remodeled into a motel
with interestingly shaped rooms due to the eight-sided
shape of the building. The surrounding area had long
since been developed with shops and stores and
restaurants across Mandalay and motels to the north.
It was planned to be a Holiday Inn and the developers
asked for permission to build much higher than any
building on the North Beach at the time except the
Mandalay Shores apartment building (now Mandalay
Beach Club condos) much further north on the
beachfront. There was a great deal of controversy over
the proposed height and, in the end, the height was
limited to the generally allowed 90 to 100 feet.
A 99 year lease was signed with the pioneer family that
owns it, as well as a great deal of other land in Pinellas
County. Surfside Holiday Inn was opened with a great
deal of fanfare - the first truly modern hotel on the
Beach, complete with ballrooms and meeting rooms
and a large expanse of beach front.
In 1989, it became the Clearwater Beach Hilton Resort
and has remained under that flag ever since, well
managed and a willing participant in the community.

fRiEndS of THE LiBRARY nEWS

SHELL CRAFTERS CLUB - This new Clearwater Beach
group sponsored by the Friends of the Clearwater
Beach Library, was recently formed. This informal group
shares their sea shell art ideas and expertise with each
other. The next meetings will focus on Christmas and
holiday ideas. There is no charge. Members are asked
to bring their own shells and other supplies. Glue will
be provided. Meetings will be each Thursday afternoon
at 1pm beginning October 13th. Call Anne Garris at
446-4410 for more information.
BOOK AND WINE FESTIVAL - The 2nd Annual
Clearwater Book and Fine Festival is October 22 from 4
to 9pm in the Station Square Park on Cleveland Street.
It is free. There will be a large selection of quality used
books for sale, along with gourmet food, wine and
other merchandise. Proceeds benefit the Friend of the
Library at the Main Clearwater Library. Book prices vary
from 50¢ to $4. ClevelandStreetDistrict.com.
This organization helps people use more of their local
library. They meet the ‘second Thursday of each month
at 6pm at the Beach Recreation Center. You are
welcome to join them and share your ideas on how to
improve things. Call Anne Garris at 446-4410 for more
information.
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doLPHin’S TALE - A moViE REViEW

office
space
available
On the Island

single office: $250.00 per month
executive office: $500.00 per month
Deluxe office: $1000.00 per month
great for lawyers,
realtors or just to make
room in your Home

Contact Ben:

727/ 224-9874

by Sheri Aquilar, Manager of Island Way Grill
There has been a lot of local excitement about the
recently released movie, “Dolphin Tale”. The film
featured a great cast including Morgan Freeman, Harry
Connick Jr., Ashley Judd, Kris Kristofferson and
Clearwater’s own celebrity, Winter the dolphin. The
movie is based on the true story of Winter, a dolphin
who was actually rescued in Florida and brought to
Clearwater Marine Aquarium. Winter lost her tail to
damage resulting from being entangled in a crab trap
and was later fitted with a prosthetic tail. The true story
and the film are both very inspiring as the strong willed
little dolphin overcomes her handicap. The dolphin has
already inspired many individuals with disabilities and
the wide reach of the film will certainly impact many
more lives. The publicity generated from the film should
also be a tremendous boost for Clearwater and many
surrounding businesses including the once struggling
little aquarium.
I actually had a chance to preview the film with my
family at a 3D Matinee showing in at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
prior to the actual release of the film. My children also
had a chance to spend a day as extras in the film. They
were excited to see the film, hoping to catch a glimpse
of themselves on the big screen. Although they did not
actually make the final cut of the film, they both enjoyed
the movie immensely and the experience was something
they will not soon forget.
The movie was filmed primarily in Pinellas country and
some of the local surroundings that I recognized in the
film included Honeymoon Island, The Long Center,
Dodecanese Blvd in Tarpon Springs, a nearby bridge in
Tarpon, Mildred Helms Elementary School, Admiral
Farragut Academy and of course The Clearwater
Aquarium which is Winter‘s real home. Some of the
scenes from the film were also staged at Harborview
Center in Clearwater which was used when needed.
Several of the celebrities from the film were spotted
around the area frequenting local businesses.
It was interesting to have watched the movie scenes that
were filmed directly next door to my workplace, Island
Way Grill, and then seeing it all come together in the
film. I also recognized several local people I know, who
appeared as extras in the movie. It was also great to see
the end of the film actually paid homage to the caring
and dedicated staff at the Aquarium.
I look forward to seeing what the future will hold for our
city, the aquarium expansion and the little dolphin that
started it all.

SunCoAST dixiELAnd JAZZ CLASSiC

Clearwater Beach’s 21st Annual Dixieland Jazz Classic
will be held November 18 - 20. It will feature classic
and contemporary jazz, swing, blues, soul, ragtime,
cajun and zydeco music. The event will be held at the
Sheraton and Marriott on Sand Key and the Holiday Inn
Suites on Clearwater Beach. Close to 7,000 people
attend are expected to attend over the three days. This is
the largest East Coast festival of it’s kind.
The participating hotels are offering discounts during the
event days. You can pay for one night or get a weekend
pass for $90. Call 536-0064 or visit JazzClassic.net for
the lineup and more details.
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PoST CoRnER PiZZA
All in The family
In 1952, when he was
16 years old, James
Sofronas came to the
U.S. from Greece. At that
time, sixty years ago, he
did not even know where
Florida was, much less
Clearwater Beach.
He began working in
restaurants while still a teenager in Boston, and he has
been cooking ever since. He and his wife Christina were
married in Greece in 1961.
They eventually moved to the Connecticut area, where he
and his brother developed and operated two restaurants.
In 1978, he discovered Clearwater Beach and bought
three lots on South Gulfview Blvd. He built Post Corner
Pizza himself and opened it there 32 years ago - on
Thanksgiving Day in 1979. But, he didn’t live here full
time, opting instead to continue traveling back and forth
to Connecticut. Finally in 2000, when he sold his half of
the Connecticut business to his brother, Jimmy and
Christina became full time Clearwater Beach residents.
They live upstairs over the restaurant.
When Jimmy and Christina first opened the restaurant,
Clearwater Beach was different. The Adams Mark Hotel
was called the Caribbean Gulf Motel. There were many
small houses facing the Gulf. “Back in 1979 you could
buy one of those little houses for about $45,000. Now
high rise condos have replaced many of those little
houses,” Jimmy says.

“The people have not changed much, but the bathing
suits and tattoos sure have,” he says. “We have never
had any damage from storms but the water has reached
our front steps before. We have had to evacuate three or
four times.”
“During the season, we make between 200 and 300
pizzas a day,” Jimmy says. “That goes down to about
100 per day out of season.” The restaurant also serves
authentic Greek dishes. They are said to have the best
pizza on the beach.
Jimmy is now 76 but is still at the door every day to greet
his sunburned guests. His daughter Maria Altikatis, and
her husband Robert, both Belleair Beach residents, have
taken over day-to-day operations.
Post Corner Pizza is located at 431
South Gulfview Drive in South
Beach. They are open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner from 8am to
about 10 or 11pm. They serve
authentic Greek food, but so much
more is on the menu. Of course,
they are known for the pizzas. They
recently started delivery including
Sand Key and Island Estates. Call
them at 461-7795.
---------editor’s note: When leaving the
restaurant after this interview, a Tennessee family had to
tell me on much they loved this place. “We eat here every
time we come to Clearwater Beach, now over 10 years. in
fact we have eaten here three times on this trip. We think
they have the best pizza in Florida.”
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SunSET CinEmA AT PiER 60
There is an effort to provide these movies year round
(weather permitting) on every Friday and Saturday.
Occasionally other days are added for special occasions.
All the regular pier activities, such as artisans, crafters,
street performers and live music will also take place.
Beach towels, blankets and low lawn chairs are
welcome. Movies begin at dusk. Pop corn and beverages
will be available on site

OCTOBER SCHEDULE:

21st: MONSTERS INC.
28th: SPOOKY BUDDIES

NOVEMBER SCHEDULE:

22nd: BEASTLY
29th: I AM NUMBER FOUR

4th: CARS #2
5th: PIRATES OF THECARIBBEAN, ON STRANGER TIDES
11-12th: (No Movies due to 5150 Events)
18th: HOOT
19th: ZOO KEEPER
25th: GREMLINS
26th: A CHRISTMAS STORY (1983)

DECEMBER SCHEDULE:

2nd: ELF
3rd: DR SUESS’, HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS
9th: SCROOGE
10th: NATIONAL LAMPOON’S CHRISTMAS
16th: FRED CLAUSE
17th: SCROOGED
26th: THE SMURFS
27th: KUNG FU PANDA 2, THE KABOOM OF DOOM
28th: HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS
29th: TRANSFORMERS: DARK OF THE MOON
30th: HOODWINKED TOO! HOOD VS EVIL
31st: SUPER 8
You can see the complete and changing schedule online
at www.sunsetsAtPier60.com or by calling 449-1036.
This is partially sponsored by the City of Clearwater’s
Parks and recreation department.

JoLLY TRoLLEY LinK
The new link with Tarpon Springs and cities in between
have been declared a success by others along the route.
“The Jolley Trolley has far exceeded its initial ridership
estimates,” says the PSTA. The trolley extended its service
to Dunedin, Palm Harbor and Tarpon Springs last
November. The original estimate was for about 2,000
riders in April. But, April actually saw 6,000 riders. It is
estimated over 30,000 people have riden the Jolley
Trolley through the summer months. Research shows that
about 75% of the riders starting in Clearwater Beach
headed directly to Tarpon Springs, while about 80% of
the riders starting in the other three cities went to
Clearwater Beach. The PSTA and the cites involved
subsidize the trolley and are considering a 2 year
renewed contract.
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BEACH RECREATion dEPARTmEnT
BUTTS AND GUTS - Beginning October 16th it will be
held every Wednesday at 10am. The cost ranges from
$3.75 with Play Pass to $6.25 with no membership card.
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL - October 27, from 6 to 8pm.
There will be carnival type games, crafts, contests and
refreshments. Admission is free but many of the carnival
games require tickets (5 for $1). Each game costs one
ticket. Call 462-6138 for more information.
CITY POOL - is Closed.
CHOI KWANG DO - Classes in this holistic and
integrated martial arts system promoting physical health
and fitness as well as emotional well-being are
Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:15pm.
TAI CHI - The Clearwater Beach Rec Center has added
a new class in Tai Chi on Monday and Wednesday from
11:30am to 12:30pm. The cost is $3.75 members, $5
residents, and $6.25 nonresidents.
BRIDGE - Mondays 1-4pm, $1 for residents.
DANCING - Ballroom, Latin and Greek, Thursdays, 12pm, $15 Residents ($11.25 members).
ZUMBA CLASSES - Tuesdays 11am to Noon, $3.75 Play
Pass, $5 Recreation Card, $6.25 without card.
PILATES CLASSES - Mondays 9:15-10:15am, $3.75 Play
Pass, $5 Recreation Card, $6.25 without card.
YOGA - Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, $3.75 pp.
PERSONAL TRAINING - By Appointment Only. $165 pp.
TENNIS LESSONS - Group Lessons Monday evenings.
$4.50 per lesson or $50 hour for private lessons; $25
for two people.You must be 15 years or older. Call of
reservations.
The CWB Beach Recreation Center is located at 69 Bay
Esplanade on Clearwater Beach. It contains an exercise
room, tennis courts, basketball courts and a large
swimming pool. They are open Monday through
Saturday, and closed on Sundays and holidays.
Note prices vary with memberships, residents and
nonresidents. Call 462-6138 for more information.
See the city’s web site at www.MyClearwater.com.

VoLunTEERS nEEdEd!
If you are you interested in history and have some spare
time, Heritage Village in Largo is looking for you! Do to
the economy and budget cutbacks, they need people,
young or old to act as docents, craft demonstrators and
receptionists. They also need historic house caretakers
and people to adopt historical structures and keep them
tidy. If you are interested, please call 582-2125.
Heritage Village is a thriving community with 25 historic
structures on over 21 acres. It is located where
Walsingham Road meets Ulmerton Road, back in the
woods, at 11909 125th Street North. They are closed
Mondays. Visit www.PinellasCounty.org/Heritage or call
582-2123 for more information.

BiRdS nEEd monEY Too

With this summer’s storms, a large number of injured
and orphaned baby birds have been brought to the
Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary in Indian Shores. The
sanctuary does not have enough resources to cover the
costs. If you can donate, send a check to 18328 Gulf
Blvd, Indian Shores, 33785. Call them at 391-6211 or
visit www.SeabirdSanctuary.com.
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CLEARWATER BEACH CHAmBER nEWS
UP COMING EVENTS:
MINGLES: Chamber Mingles are held each month on
the fourth Thursday, at a Chamber member’s location.
Here is a list of the next Mingles:
October 27th: Lobster Pot Bistro, Shops of Sandpearl.
November 17th: The Hurricane (Pass A Grille)
December 8: Clear Sky Beachside Cafe
GOLF TOURNAMENT: October 24
The 16th annual Chamber Golf Tournament has been
moved to a Monday this year. They are expecting twice
as many golfers as last year, so if you want to play, call
now. There is a $10,000 Hole-In-One contest, Longest
Drive, raffle, box lunch by Publix and a BBQ afterwards.
It is $150 per person; $500 per team of 4. Hole
Sponsorships and gifts for Goody Bags are still needed.
You can sign up online at their web site below.
END OF HURRICANE SEASON PARTY: The Chamber
holds an End of Hurricane Season party every year. This
year it is being held November 17th at The Hurricane
Restaurant in Pass-A-Grille. Even though it is 23 miles
away, The Hurricane is a Chamber member and it is a
great location for a party.
ANNUAL MEETING: The Chamber’s Annual Breakfast
Meeting will be December 6th. The location has not
been announced yet.
EMAIL UPDATES: Even if you are not a member of the
Chamber you can get the same weekly updates
chamber members receive. Updates keep everyone
informed of local news and happenings. If you would
like to receive the emails, call the chamber office at
447-7600 or e-mail info@BeachChamber.com
To join the Beach Chamber call 447-7600. Ask for
Darlene Kole, Executive Director. The Chamber is
located at 333 South Gulfview Blvd, between Crabby
Bills and McDonalds. See the Chamber’s web site at
www.BeachChamber.com

moRTon PLAnT’S BARdmooR
nAmEd in HonoR of dR LAnSKY
Morton Plant Hospital’s first
female chief of surgery, Dr
Zena Lansky, MD, will
always be remembered for
her dedication to advancing
the quality of health care in
our community, and for her
generous gifts in support of
the not-for-profit hospitals
of Morton Plant Mease. To
honor her and her
generous $1.5 million
commitment to the Morton Plant Mease Foundation, the
pavilion at the Bardmoor Outpatient Center, at 8787
Bryan Dairy Road in Largo, now bears her name, The
Lansky Pavilion.
In addition to being the first female chief of surgery, she
was the first female member on the hospital’s Medical
Executive Committee. For more than four decades, Dr
Lansky has been a pioneer for women in health care
and supportive of innovative, accessible, and high
quality health care. Dr Lansky is now retired and
continues her philanthropic work in the community.
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Message From Commissioner Adam Putnam

Florida
Seafood
is Safe and
Plentiful
n the year since the BP Deepwater Horizon oil spill,
the Florida Department of Agriculture and
IConsumer
Services has conducted extensive testing
to prove that Florida seafood has not been and never
was impacted by the oil spill. Florida seafood is safe
and plentiful.
Since August 2010, the Department’s Division of Food
Safety has collected more than 300 seafood samples,
including finfish, shrimp, crabs, lobsters and oysters.
Of these samples, less than 13 percent were found to
have trace amounts of possible oil contaminants and
all traces have been less than 1/1000th of the FDA’s
level of concern.
However, BP has committed $10 million for the
purposes of enhancing the testing of Florida Gulf
seafood. The Department will use this money to
reconfigure laboratories. Updated facilities will enable
the Department to increase sampling from the current
20 samples per month to 20 samples per week.
Sample collection will also expand from the
Panhandle region to waters throughout Florida as fish
caught and landed on the Gulf Coast is marketed
throughout our state. In addition, the Department is
partnering with the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission to collect samples
directly from previously closed waters or other
locations where it is deemed necessary.
While I can confidently tell you that Florida Gulf
Seafood is safe to enjoy, consumers can also see for
themselves by visiting MyFloridaGulfSafe.com — the
go-to resource for Florida Gulf seafood. At this site,
you can view the results of state seafood
lab testing, find recipes and locate restaurants and
markets that sell Florida Gulf seafood.
A trip to Florida is not complete without visiting our
beaches and eating Fresh
From Florida seafood. I hope
while you visit our state you
will savor a meal made with the
freshest seafood around.
Sincerely,

Adam Putnam
Florida Commissioner of Agriculture

www.FL-Seafood.com

